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she will be playing rashmi in corona virus opposite nayantara. the film is a satirical
comedy in which the lead pair will play a couple who are in a relationship. the film is

expected to release in the later half of the year. the 2007 hit jab we met became
gauhars first big break in films. she portrayed a college student who falls for a pune-

based blind girl in the romantic comedy. the role helped her bag another film,
ringleader, in which she played a psychiatrist whose life is turned upside down

when she meets a person who appears to be a serial killer. khan has been in the
limelight for quite some time. in 2012, she was listed in fhm india magazine's 100

sexiest women of india, which is a regular feature that has several celebrities in the
list. in 2014, she was named one of the most desirable bachelors in india, according
to a survey conducted by tvf. she has also been romantically linked to actor vikrant
massey. it was during the mumbai film festival that she revealed that she had fallen
in love with the actor. the then-17-year-old was in mumbai for the premiere of her

debut film rocket singh. according to her, he is a good-hearted person and takes his
work seriously. they are currently on a break, and there are no rumours of them
getting back together. incidentally, massey too has been linked to gauhar. khan
made her debut in films with the 2012 romantic comedy jab we met, where she
played a college student who falls for a pune-based blind girl. the role was a big

break for the actress, who was part of the next three films, namely tum milegi ho to
hoga, ringleader and rockstar. in 2013, she was cast in a punjabi film, naam karo

naam, where she played a deaf and dumb girl.
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in 2014, she played a psychiatrist whose life is turned upside down when she meets
a person who appears to be a serial killer in the film katti batti. the film was directed
by zoya akhtar, and she was nominated for the filmfare award for best female debut
for her performance. in 2016, she played sona in the yash raj films production, jab
harry met sejal. the same year, she launched her own brand, 'gauhar styles', which
is dedicated to turbans. she had collaborated with akhtar to design this new brand. i

am very lucky to have got a great experience as a female actor and producer in
indian cinema. but even though i have done many hindi films and tv shows, the
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rocket film was the biggest experience so far. i have been doing theatre for a long
time, so it was a very exciting and unique experience for me to wear a turban and
play a lead character. i was worried about my performance, i was so nervous, but

luckily, all the crew and the director worked hard on it, and i had a great time
making the film. i was over the moon and grateful that i could be a part of the team

of rocket singh. it was a super emotional moment for me when i got to meet him,
while shooting at his home in patiala and it felt like a dream. i had seen his great
performance in the trailer and i was looking forward to working with him. i got to
work with amazing people like sunny deol, who was a father figure to me, sunny
deol, dino morea, who looked after me, and the team, who were all very good to

me. in my childhood i saw a comic book and then a film called tandav (1999) which
starred govinda and i was in awe of his energy. i was fascinated by his ability to

deliver an action-packed role. i have seen that he can act, he can dance and he is a
brilliant comedian. but it was seeing a trailer for rocket that made me realise his
acting chops were on a different level. i didn’t know he had such a killer body. i

remember seeing his shirtless scenes and being astounded by his physique, then
the trailer for rocket came out and i couldn’t stop watching it. 5ec8ef588b
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